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INSPIRING
OFSTORIES

BUSINESS
MODERN

4North East Times has an established heritage 
in the region and has been printed in many guises 
since 1981.

We will always stay true to our roots, but it has 
become increasingly evident that we need to 
carve out a new space.

The team is as committed as ever to delivering 
engaging, informative and intuitive business 
content.

And that’s business in all senses of the word - 
entrepreneurs, challengers, leaders, disruptors 
and game-changers.

The wheels of change were very much in motion 
for North East Times when the pandemic first hit 
the region last year.

And with projects put on hold, we were given the 
unique opportunity to stand back from the day-
to-day and reflect on our next chapter.

We committed our resources to a rebrand and 
a new editorial direction at a time when many 
businesses had become risk averse. 

North East Times has become part of the 
furniture of the regional business community.

This also means we are accountable for the 
stories we tell to the business community we 
represent.

This is a privilege, and it got us thinking.

As we celebrate four decades of North East 
Times – we considered why has its legacy stood 
the test of time?

In 2015, North East Times relaunched with a new 
perspective, a new team and a new direction. 

We explore the issues that affect the North 
East and ask what are the opportunities and 
challenges when it comes to bringing jobs, 
prosperity and recognition to the region.

As well as showcasing the talented people 
here, we want to recognise the innovations, 
collaborations and networks, and look at the 
potential threats to our economy too.

At the core is a simple belief that there will 
always be a place for a regional publication that 
is committed to telling inspiring stories.

We hold a mirror up to the modern business 
landscape, and shine a spotlight on the region - 
the voice of the North East. 

Different Times



Promote your business to the North East. 
Engage prospective partners and clients. 
Communicate your mission to the region.

ARE YOU INVESTING IN YOUR PEOPLE?
Profile a key appointment, showcase the expertise of 
your team, or communicate the investment in the future 
of your workforce.

HAVE YOU ACHIEVED RAPID GROWTH?
Showcase your forward-thinking approach to business 
and how your innovative approach has resulted in a 
growth opportunity.

IS YOUR TEAM PUSHING BOUNDARIES?
Demonstrate how your business is championing 
innovation and creativity to push boundaries in your 
industry.

ARE YOU WORKING IN PARTNERSHIP?
Showcase how you have collaborated with another 
business to create a strategic partnership and driven 
success.

DO YOU NEED TO CHALLENGE PERCEPTIONS?
Establish your offering in a new market by increasing 
the visibility of your firm to the North East business 
community.

WHY WORK WITH
                North East Times?



Our commitment to independent journalism

When we relaunched North East Times Magazine with a 
new direction last November, the publication – naturally 
– underwent numerous changes. 

However, one factor that has remained constant is 
our commitment to credible, long-form and trusted 
journalism, which blends independent articles with 
commercially-supported content. 

But what do those terms actually mean, and what 
goes into their creation?

The first thing to note are the terms ‘independent’ and 
‘advertising’.

Independent coverage means articles that are free of 
commercial support.

Demarcated throughout a magazine by the ‘feature’ 
folio at the top of their respective pages, as well as the 
‘Guest contributor’, ‘Opinion’ references, these provide 
editorial freedom to cover the entire spectrum of the 
region’s business landscape.

Essentially, our independent coverage allows us to 
report flexibly and proactively on the latest topics and 
trends making the headlines, both locally and nationally, 
through traditional longer form journalism.

Critical to it are our two ‘reports’, which use the findings 
of a study or the headline-grabbing points of a news 
story as a foundation stone to analyse a subject in detail 
and build a fresh, investigative piece that informs and 
educates.

Linked to those ‘reports’ are our interview features. 
They typify what I was talking about previously, in terms 
of listening to a story and building a much larger and 
broader narrative. 

Supported commercially by our valued partners 
and supporters, ‘advertising features’ highlight the 
successes and achievements of organisations of all 
sizes – from SMEs to multi-nationals – while increasing 
their business-to-business exposure and networking 
connections.

Again written in longer form, by clients or our editorial 
team, and in many cases featuring our photography 
provision, they spotlight in detail businesses’ expertise, 
insight and projects, and key individuals in the North 
East business community.

Advertising features – defined just like independent 
pieces at the top of their respective pages – create 
a unique opportunity for an advertiser to target their 
marketplace with impactful coverage, including 
industry leaders and decisoon-makers.

I hope that provides a flavour of our editorial approach 
and production framework, but I’d be delighted to 
discuss further if you are keen to learn more.

In the meantime, thank you once again for supporting 
North East Times Magazine.

Steven Hugill, Editor
steven@netimesmagazine.co.uk
@StevenNETimes

EDITOR’S WORD –



North East Times in numbers

PRINT

4��100+ years  experience collectively in publishing and media

4�4000 magazines mailed directly to key influencers and decisionmakers

EMAIL

4�3000+ targeted recipients of email marketing 

4�20% average open rate 

4�10% average click through rate 

WEB

4�17,500+ average monthly website users 

4�30,000+ average monthly pageviews 

4�20,000+ average monthly sessions 

SOCIAL

4�20,000+ twitter followers  

4�100,000+ twitter impressions monthly

4�3500+ instagram followers

4�10,000+ linkedin followers

4�75,000+ linkedin impressions monthly
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OUR READERSHIP

REGIONWIDE AND TARGETED 

North East Times Magazine
North East Times readers are driven business professionals, 
working and living in the North East.

Our direct mail [authenticated and delivered by Royal Mail] is 
distributed to a targeted list of 4,000+ recipients, to ensure that 
your business is in front of the people impact and influence the 
North East.

This includes business founders, leaders and thinkers, 
entrepreneurs, senior level management, board members, 
consultants and advisors.

They represent a demographic that is opportunity-focused, looking 
for businesses and individuals that align with their objectives 
or support their business aims, keen to discover a new way of 
working.

Our readers are reflective of the vast business community in the 
North East, which represents industries such as built environment, 
professional services, manufacturing and engineering, marketing 
and PR, media and creative, life science and healthcare, arts and 
culture, and education and skills.

We distribute North East Times to every corner of the region, 
with each issue delivered to North Tyneside, South Tyneside, 
Gateshead, Tees Valley, Newcastle upon Tyne, Northumberland, 
County Durham, Sunderland and North Yorkshire.



For over 200 years, the Chamber has been helping 
businesses and individuals grow their knowledge, 
influence and connectivity. As the region’s leading 
member organisation, the Chamber represents 
3000+ businesses.

Since 2019, we have produced CONTACT magazine on behalf of the North East 
England Chamber of Commerce, the region’s largest membership organisation.

We direct mail CONTACT to every business in membership with the Chamber 
across the region, including small, medium, partner and president’s club members.

Readers look to the publication for signposting to required support and services, 
and use CONTACT as a directory for opportunities to work with other member 
business.

By placing an emphasis on in-depth, independent journalism, we strive to produce 
a publication that informs, guides and influences the readership.

In today’s media landscape, holding attention is important. And attention to 
advertising matters more than it ever has in these challenging times.

As the advertising ecosystem has become increasingly digital- focused, consumers 
look to escape from information overload. We’re all familiar with a digital detox.
Print enables high-quality attention that is immersive and focused, and provides 
a trusted environment, where advertising is accepted positively as part of the 
experience.

Business is absolutely not as usual, and we, like you, have had to adapt.

We know that the challenging times have not yet passed so we all need to support 
each other more than ever.

Our new commercial plans offer you a more flexible approach to advertising, 
through print and digital channels.

We will work in a strategic partnership with your in-house marketing team to 
establish your objectives and goals, plan coverage to communicate your experience 
and expertise, and ensure your investment has impact in the marketplace.

CONTACT
        MAGAZINE



CONTACT
        RATE CARD

Advertising costs

4Double page branded advert/advertorial.........................................£750 +VAT

4Single page branded advert/advertorial..........................................£500 +VAT

4Half page branded advert................................................................£300 +VAT

Premium position adverts 

4Premium position double page branded advert.............................£1000 +VAT 

4Inside back cover..............................................................................£750 +VAT

4Back cover......................................................................................£1000 +VAT

Promote your future event 

4x150 words event promotion with image.........................................£250 +VAT

Promote your past event 

4Photo/event double page spread.....................................................£750 +VAT 

4Photo/event page.............................................................................£500 +VAT

For more information please contact - chloe@netimesmagazine.co.uk



Launch

Ensure your business is visible in the marketplace.

Print 
1 - North East Times
x1 single page branded advert or advertorial

2 - CONTACT
x1 double page branded advert or advertorial

3 - North East Times
x1 single page branded advert or advertorial

Digital
-  All advertising feature content will be shared across our 

digital platforms
-   x3 unique posts shared on NET channels                 

[content supplied]
- x1 digital-only article featured [content supplied]

Total cost - £1,995 +VAT

Connect

Communicate the next steps of your business journey.

Print
1 - North East Times
x1 double page branded advert or advertorial

2 - CONTACT
x1 double page branded advert or advertorial

3 - North East Times
x1 single page branded advert or advertorial

4 - CONTACT
x1 single page branded advert or advertorial

5 - North East Times
x1 back cover advert [timing TBC]

Digital
-  All advertorial content will be shared on digital 

platforms
-  x5 unique posts shared on NET channels [content 

supplied]
- x1 digital-only article featured [content supplied]

Total cost - £3,995 +VAT

Thrive

Showcase the experience of your business.

Print 
1 - North East Times
x1 double page branded advert or advertorial

2 - CONTACT
x1 double page branded advert or advertorial

3 - North East Times
x1 double page branded advert or advertorial

4 - North East Times
x1 double page branded advert or advertorial

5 - CONTACT
x1 double page branded advert or advertorial

6 - North East Times
x1 double page branded advert or advertorial

Digital
-  All advertorial content will be shared on digital 

platforms
-  x10 unique posts shared on NET channels [content 

supplied]
- x2 digital-only article featured [content supplied]

Total cost - £5,995 +VAT

We know the next year will play a vital part in the recovery of the North East, and we have considered how we support businesses with their marketing strategy, as you begin to look to the 
future. Our tailored recovery advertising packages will provide your business with visibility in the marketplace, and an opportunity to reconnect with the business community, across North 
East Times, and North East England Chamber of Commerce publication, CONTACT.

RECOVERY PACKAGES: SUPPORTING THE NORTH EAST



COLLABORATIONS & PARTNERSHIPS –
It always starts with an idea. The world is full of ideas, but how can you put 
those great ideas into action?

We will work with your team, to curate, create and deliver an impactful 
collaboration that will make noise in a crowded marketplace. We have the 
channels across print, digital, filmography, photography, creative and events 
to put your idea in to action with impact.

By utilising the skills of our team across editorial, creative and marketing, 
we can collaborate on a multi-channeled journey, to make your investment 
work harder, and go further.

Our print channels, North East Times, CONTACT and bespoke contract 

publishing, can offer you a targeted and focused approach to marketing. 
Our digital channels give you a reach far and wide, with endless 
possibilities.

And our events bring people together, build business value, foster 
relationships, create experiences and put your business in the spotlight.

We have the network to support you in choosing the perfect venue, curating 
an enviable invitee list, and engaging speakers and panelists with influence.

Have you got something exciting in the pipeline?

Get in touch – chloe@netimesmagazine.co.uk



Our partnerships provide a platform for you to communicate your 
business journey. Every partner has a dedicated account manager, 
and the wider team will support you and your business to maximise 
your impact in the marketplace.

Total cost – £14,995 +VAT Total cost – £7,995 +VAT Total cost – £4,995 +VAT For more information -
chloe@netimesmagazine.co.uk

Bespoke 
12-month partnership 
with North East Times

�4�Partnership branding as ‘corporate 
partner’ for x12 months

4�Account manager to support your in-
house team in utilising channels

4�Support across social channels

4�Invitations to exclusive NET events 
and collaborations

4x1 back page advert

4�x2 double page spread premium 
position branded advert

4�x1 4-page campaign feature written 
by NET journalist with photography

4��x10 pages to use for advertorial/
adverts

4�10% discount on advertising with 
Contact magazine

4�10% discount on a collaboration

Bespoke 
6-month partnership 
with North East Times

�4��Partnership branding as ‘corporate 
partner’ for x6 months

�4�Account manager to support your  
in-house team in utilising channels

4�Support across social channels

�4�x1 double page spread premium 
position branded adverts

�4�One-week digital campaign through 
NET channels

�4�x8 pages to use for advertorial/
adverts

4x1 back page advert

Bespoke 
3-month partnership 
with North East Times

�4��Partnership branding as ‘corporate 
partner’ for x3 months

�4��Account manager to support your in-
house team in utilising channels

4�Support across social channels

�4�� x1 double page spread premium  
premium position branded advert

�4��One-week digital campaign through 
NET channels

 4�x4 pages to use for advertorial/
adverts

Strategic
partnership 
with North East Times

�4  We work strategically with businesses 
in the region to support us in 
maximising our client’s reach, sharing 
knowledge, experience and ideas. 

4  This enables us to grow our expertise, 
amplify our voice, develop new 
thinking, and drive our ambitions. 

4  If you think we could work together in 
a strategic partnership, get in touch!

21 3 4

PARTNERSHIPS
COMMERCIAL



Page rates

4Four page campaign with photography/copywriting/design.........£3795 +VAT

4Double page branded advert/advertorial.......................................£1250 +VAT

4Single page branded advert/advertorial...........................................£750 +VAT

4Half page branded advert................................................................£500 +VAT

4Advertising interview platform double page.....................................£1000 +VAT

[10 Questions, Viewpoint or What I’ve Learnt - enquire for details]

Premium positioning 

4Premium position double page branded advert.............................£1500 +VAT 

4Inside back cover............................................................................£1000 +VAT

4Back cover......................................................................................£1500 +VAT

Advertorials produced by NET journalist 

4Interview by NET journalist, design and proofing............................£250 +VAT

Photographer commissioned for advertising features

4Photographer’s time and image/s used in print................................£295 +VAT

RATE CARD

For more information please contact - chloe@netimesmagazine.co.uk
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